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Infirmary inundated

by Bell Pairing
Stuff Writer

The nuclear reactor which was
dedicated to the University March l6
has been leaking harmful radiation
into the atmosphere forthe past five
years and by this fall the level will be
dangerous, the Dept. of Nuclear Reac-

Infirmary nurse Claudette Jones monitors wall-mounted geiger
counter while removing contaminated ear wax from an afflicted
student. Any student experiencing yellow discharges from the ears is

tors released Saturday.
Dr. William Robinson, director of

the reactor facilities, admitted that
“the reactor has been leaking 05%
harmful radiation into the atmosphere
since we began using the reactor on a
regular basis.“

Robinson added that students,
faculty and staff who have been at the
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urged to come by for a checkup. (photo by Camera)

Says “You are in ”

Dick gets

WASHINGTON- Theodore M.
Hyman. Assistant Professor of Sociol-
ogy and Anthropology at North Caro-
lina State University,_was today recog-
nized for his continued efforts in the
field of Mass Media Control. Concur-
rent with that official recognition was
the announcement by White House
Press Secretary Ronald Zeigler that
Dr. Ilyman had been appointed to the
newly formed Mass Media Control
Commission which will oversee all
visual. written and audio communica-
tions within the territorial limits of
the United States and its Possessions.
The brief announcement by Mr.
Zeigler was followed by a five minute
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Dr. Theodore M. Hyman

news conference by President Nixon
himself.

The President said, “It is with great
pleasure that I approve the recommen-
dations of the new Mass Media Con-
trol Commission (MMC) and appoint
Ted Hyman to that Commission. I
have known Ted for a number of
years now and have been especially
impressed with his active leadership in
the field of Media Control while
working with the Public Broadcasting
System (PBS) at North Carolina State
University. His appointment will com-
plete the membership of the Commis-
sion and is effective today, April I.

University at least a year have built up
some resistance.

“The problem is with the incoming
freshmen. Each year approximately
one-fourth of the freshmen report to
the infirmary with radiation sickness,“
Robinson said. “However, the infir-
mary staff tells them it’s a stomach
ache, gives them salt to gargle with
and sends them back.“

_ Wilburta McKenzie, staff nurse at
the infirmary, said, “Sure we knew it
was radiation sickness but they (the
Nuclear Department) told us to not

release information concerning radia-
tion leakage."

She added that right now the infir-
mary has eight patients up on the
third floor with serious cases.

Campuses all over the nation have
had the same problem. Montville Uni-
versity, New Jersey, is the nearest
university with a similar problem. Last
fall they closed their reactor down.

Robinson admitted that the only
solution to the problem was to close
down the reactor. However, he added,
“We can’t just stop operating a reactor
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Radiation leak threatens Snake

that has been given to us and is
worth 3.5 million dollars.

“Alexander, Vanderbilt, who gave
us the money, would be furious," he
explained.

Robinson added that even though
the level will be dangerous this fall,
the reactor will continue to operate.

“Radiation can‘t be that harmful.
Of the 50 people who have worked
closely with the reactor for the past
five years, only five have quit. And
that was only because they were going
blind," he said.

Low revenues force

closing of Center

by Boob Testes
Stuff Writer r

Due to spiraling operating costs
and disappointingly low revenues, the
new University Student Center will be
closed down after the current sem-
ester.

The $4.5 million building, which
opened June 1, 1972 after a delay of a
year and a half, has been the subject
of much criticism since its occupancy.
Complaints have ranged from wasted
space and poor planning to unfulfilled
promises and technical problems.
MUCH FANFARE and elation

followed the opening of the Student
Center, as the campus organizations
which had been waiting to occupy
their new and more spacious quarters
were finally able to drag the new

Hyman

HYMAN IS A GRADUATE of the
University of Wisconsin where he
completed his BS, MS. and Phd.
degrees. Hyman spent several years
working with the Public Broadcasting
System at NC. State but more
recently has become a noted lecturer
in Media Control in his course Mass
Communications and Modern Society.

In a short statement, Chancellor
John T. Caldwell said, “We here at
North Carolina State University take
pride in the accomplishments of Dr.
Theodore M. Hyman and the recogni-
tion which President Nixon has seen
fit to bestow upon him today.“

‘Name’ acts at AR’73
by R.J. Erase

(butrr‘buting Editor
“We‘re expecting an overflow of

people," said “Big Nick“ Urisini. King
ofthe‘Student Central.

URISINI’S COMMENTS, came in
response to the completion of con-
tracts calling for personal appearances
of Mick Jagger and the Rolling
Stones. Curtis Mayfield, Chicago,
America. Melanie, J. Geils Band. Steve
Miller Band, and Bread at this month's
All-Rumpus Weekend beginning 7 p.111.
April l4.

The Stones, together with Buddah
female vocalist and originator of “Lay
Down " Melanie, will perform opening
night of the gala.
GRANNY AWARD WINNERS.

America, are scheduled to perform

with Bread Saturday afternoon and
will be followed by Columbia‘s
moneymaker, Chicago, and also Curtis
Mayfield, who will bring AR‘73 to a
close at midnight Saturday.

The Steve Miller Band and J. Geils
Band will play from late Saturday
morning until mid-afternoon. J. Geils
is one of the first recording groups
that AR'73 booked for this year.

Tickets are available for $35 per
student at the information desk of the
Student Central.

When asked about the excessive
cost of the ticket. Cripes said, “We
had to sell tickets at $35 apiece to pay
for the entertainment. Actually, we
got the Stones and Chicago at surpris-
ingly reasonable rates for what they
usually charge for a concert.“

furniture out of warehouses and set
up for business. Dormitory residents
of South Campus were also eagerly
anticipating the arrival of the much-
publicized food facilities that the new
building would have 'to offer.

“The Techinashit staff practically
kept those places open all by itself."
observed Jeff Watkins. Assisstant
Sports Editor Emeritus. in reference
to the first floor snack bar and the
Walnut Room.
“THE FACT THAT the Food

Services people have continually
refused to give publications people a
discount for their patronage has led
them to take their business elsewhere.
thus reducing by $l500 a Week
Student Center revenues.“
commented Bev Privctte. Associate
Editor in Charge of Saying Not a
Damn Thing Hardly Ever.

The loss of this massive block of
income (reportedly. 857? of all Publi-
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The Techinasltit's'photo editor. I. Caram-bah. managed this} spec-

cations salaries never leave the
building) has forced the snack bar to
reduce its inventory to its more popu.
lar items, the Neptune Sandwich and
phosphates. '

The problem of what to do with
the empty shell (which ismore or less
what we have now) has brought forth
many suggestions from both the crea-
tive and the Techinashit staff. “I think .
they ought to turn it into a parking
deck," offered Preston Rydlehuber. a
junior in RPA (Recreation and
Parking Asoft‘enaspossible). “Hell, I‘ll
pay $50.00 to park in the chhinashit
editor‘s office, if they leave the red
carpet in."
ANOTHER SOLUTION was pro-

posed by Swank Stud. Special Theatre
Assisstant in Charge of Collecting
Roaches After Rock Concerts. "Not
many people realize this. but the
Student Center Theatre was originally

(more-or Iess- elsewhere)
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tacular picture of the large Profusicus ('rappa bird which made an
aborted attack on Poe Hall Saturday. having mistaken it for a Hartz
Mountain Bird Seed Treet. Physical Plant officials estimate that
cleanup operations on the building will take up to three weeks.
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Who out there has wondered, “Who
actually writes this shit?” We know some
of you read these editorials because you
write in and call us names. We’re
Tet-hinashit. But you don’t know who to
address in your attacks. Well, we’re sorry,
but we don’t know who writes these
things eitheri

You see, when you have a small staff
to work with, and half of them don’t
know a cutline from a tag sheet —- well,
you see the problem. Sheet. The fact is,
we’re so desparate for copy that we’ll
take anything that’s. pushed in our faces.

Those of you who subscribe to the
New York Times, which, let’s face it,
isn’t a whole hell of a lot of you, notice
that on the front page beside the banner
(“ears” we call them in journalistic
jargon), is a slogan that reads, “All the
news that fits we print.” And there is the
entire crux of the problem. As long as it
fits on the page, we don’t complain.
And who knows? One day you might

be reading Martin “Four Eyes” Winfree
without realizing it (and let’s face it,
that’s hard to do). And the next day you
could be reading the leftist chants of Don
“Six Quarts” Abernathy. We don’t know,
and the funny part is you don’t know
either.

And that’s'just the way we’re going to
keep it. WC. Fields once said, “Never
give a sucker an even break.” And that’s

what we’re doing. We’ve kept tabs on
you, and we know that somebody picks
up this garbage and reads it. So as long as
you keep reading this drivel, we’re gonna
keep feeding it to you. We’re in this for
the money, just as you would be. If we
can make a buck while just’ sitting on our
rumps and pecking away at a typewriter,
we’re gonna do it — wouldn’t you? Of
course you would. So we’re just stabbing
you in the back before you can do it to
us, the Commie Rats, and that’s the
American Way.

Those of you who constantly keep
abreast with our editorials are probably
aware that we keep harping on the same
subject. Over and over again we keep
hashing on the one topic that we mention
in the first sentence. You could read that
first sentence and kngw where we stand.
Take a hint from the“ one today. But,
being the fools that you are (be honest
with yourself, we are), you keep reading
down to the last period and think that
you’ve been good boys and girls and are
thus enlightened. Well, the joke’s on you,
friend. You’ve been had if for one second
you believe that any intelligence comes
out of this rag.

And that’s what April Fool is all
about. You probably never realized that
we changed the name of the paper, and

EATITDRIALS
A paper that is entirety the product of an elitist group on the campus becomes at once the official organ throughwhich the gross thoughts, the lustful activity, and in fact the very perversions of this group, is registered. it is themouthpeice through which these egotists talk. A journal without its college life is blank. ‘Techinashit. vol. 1, no. 1.February 29, 1920. 1

that the letters were made up, and that
Bill Walton never even heard of this place
(or wouldn’t really even want to), much
less transfer here. Well, it’s all made up.
although the questions and answers in
Nurse’s Bag seem up to par. "

Method of operation reVealed w.

So back to the original question:
“‘Who does write this shit?” Well, as Clark
Gable said in “Gone With the Wind,”
“Frankly, my dear, I don’t give a damn.”
Neither do we, and the joke’s on all of us.
No shit. '
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Center’s demise uncovers corruption

by Hack Slanderson
Libel Editor

The demise of the University Student
(‘enter is currently being bemoaned by
students and University administrators.
The Administration has every reason to
mourn the loss of the Center, whereas
students should rejoice. for the building
has been nothing but a hotbed of
corruption and a source of illegal revenue
for University administrators at the
expense of students and taxpayers.

Reliable but unrevealable sources have
spilled the beans and the full story
behind the fiasco may now be told.

The original design for the University
Student Center called for a Neo—Gothic
Victorial relic accentuated with Ionic.
Doric, and Corinthian columns.
However. plans for the unique and much
more functional structure were squashed
by Rep. Carrie Kickback
(I).~-Transylvania). Kickback felt the
needs could be better fulfilled with a
building constructed by his brother-in-
Iaw, Norman Pigfeet.

Feeble protest by University officials

proved ineffective and Harris B.
Schmerdlip of the University Office of
Build Cheaply and Poorly (BPC) issued
Pigfeet the contract for the sum of
$250,000 and a full expense paid week-
end for two in Fuquay~~Vagina.

Schmerdlip reportedly spent the week-
end engaged in an continual orgy in-
volving three secretaries and two janitors.

To keep the affair quiet and to
appease the avaricous appetites of Univer-
sity administrators Schmerdlip was
forced to pay Chancellor John T.
Scoldwell $25,000.

However, Scoldwell was not satisfied
with the sum and began a policy of
corruption all his own.

The conspiracy first involved Harry
Swillman, director of food services and
ptomaine poisoning of the University Cen-
ter. Scoldwell paid Swillman $10,000 to
fake inefficent service, poor food prepar-
ation, and inefficient bookkeeping so it
would appear the Center was losing
money.

Actually, the Center was making
money out the ass, but the profits were
going to Scoldwell and Swillman’s poc-

kets to the tune of $25,000 annually
each. 7

However, the student comprised Cen-
ter Board of Directors got wind of the'
conspiracy and demanded a halt to it or a
piece of the action. Rather than loosing
the entire profits, the two administrators
consented to give each member of the
board $ I 00 per month.

Fearing the word would leak out
through the crusading campus newspaper.
the Tee/zinashit, causing severe reprisais
from an aroused student body that has
never been known for its apathy,
Swillman and Scoldwell enlisted the aid
of Jive Honkey, Musician-in-Residence
and occasional drug addict, to conduct
weekly Coffee Houses.

During these notorious activities,
unsuspecting students, particularly those
in power, were fed aphrodisiacs and
drug~soaked food and drink supplied by
.Honkey to lull them into complacency.

This nefarious scheme was fortunately
nipped in the bud by Farpin Winpee,
Champion of the Just and Might Right.
Winpee learned of the scandalous activi-
ties and threatened to write home to

Jesse Helms. - _
To avoid embarassment the Adminis-

tration concocted the cock and bull story
'about unbearable financial losses to close
the Center and permanently dismantle it.

The students of Snake can thank
Winpee for his pure as driven snow
character and hope the administration
has learned you can’t cheat an honest
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Snakes actually turkeys

One wonders the validity of todays
newspaper, the Techinashit, formerly the
Technician. Throughout the paper you will find
unbelievable stories that could have true
meanings. But this could also be an April fool.

As one infamous newscaster puts it; what are
those prevert students at Snake doing now. He
continues to say that such radical movements
should stop at once. Further explaination of
today‘s paper is in order not only for him but
for the rest ofour readers.

April I, April Fool‘s Day, or All Fool‘s Day
was yesterday but for the enjoyment of our
readers we decided to dedicate a complete issue
to the cause. The name came from a custom of

by Nurse Young, RN, DS, VD
Dear Nurse “Y, "

I have varicose veins on my penis. It is very
painful fl)!‘ my girlfriend when we have sex. She
often calls me lumpy. What can I do, this is an
emergency?

Varicose veins are caused in the legs by too
much standing. The logical extension of this
gives rise to the following; take the problem in
hand and wrap it securely in an ace bandage.
Dear Nurse ”Y, "

When I have intercourse with my girlfriend
she continually complains that I am pulling her
pubic hairs while We are in the act of
copulation. Thus at the moment of my greatest
satisfaction, hers’ is altered to pain due to a few
little hairs. Can you suggest a cure to our barrier
to copulatical bliss?

Buy a razor.
Dear Nurse “Y, ”

,Bill Walton and seem to have the same~-‘
problem, at least according to Curt Gowdy. You

playing practical jokes on a friend on April I.
The French call a fooled person a fish. Let's also
boycott fish today. In Scotland the victim is
called “cuckoo" or “gowk.” But at Snake he is
called a turkey.

Take today5 paper any way you wish but
remember the joke3 on you.

* 1k 3|: * *

The April Fool‘s edition is a tradition for the
Technician with the exception of last year.
Three years ago the lead story Was Chancellor
Caldwell leaving. Snake to take a similiar
position at West Point. Bob Scott, Carlie Scott,
Terry Standford of Dupe University, Leo

see, I 've grown so fast that I have stretch marks
all over my body. As a result, my nipples have
been moved to my armpits. Since I am a girl,
this develops some problems .for me. I look like
I’m from one of those ads for invisible
Hollywood satin underwear, and when I shave
my underarms, it usually ends up a milky mess.
What should I do?

Ever heard of Ringling Bros?

Dear Nurse ”Y,” ,
When my girlfriend and I engage in

intercourse, she climaxes immediately.
Consequently, her contortions have given me a
sprained back, a crick in the neck, and several
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Jenkings of ECU, and Joe Williams of
Hacksonville University were reportedly in line
to fill the vacancy.

Two years ago the April Fool‘s edition had
Student Body President Cathy Sterling and
others taking over the Chancellor’s office and
presenting a list of demands including the firing
of' Earle Edwards, Mrs. Norm Sloan to lead off
All-Campus ‘71 with “Do You Know The Way
To San Jose?" and “Indiana On My Mind,“ and
the naming of the Student Center Theater as the
Sterling Memorial Union Theater (SM UT).

The April Fool’s Edition is only meant in
TM. Maybe. The staff decided it would be a

Pubic pulling: Hairy problem

nurse’s bag 7

other injuries which have caused extreme
discomfort to me. What can I do to hold her
down?

“Seat belts are a perfect way to say ‘I love
you.

Dear Nurse “Y, "
My boyfriend is in the blues right now. We

have been going steady for two months now and
he wants me to go further than kissing.
However, when I get too excited, I start
babbling and carrying on, and I faint dead away
after breaking out in a horrible rash. Do you
have a solution?

Yes.

great way to start the year, and we hope no one
will be offended with its content. Cheers.

LETTEE

MCI}. back
Dear Sirs;

Is it true George McGovern turned
transvestite and is presently serving as editor- of
your paper?

With love,
Milhouse

Pat on the ass
To the Editor?

Hey! That editorial over on the other page is
really something. I mean, you were right when
you said that we were actually wondering who
writes all of this drivel.

l have been an ardent reader of these pages
for three years now, and I must admit that my
life has really been influenced by some of the
things I have seen in print. Like, without the
“Page 2 /Techinashit/ April I. I973“ how
would we ever keep track of what day it is, or
even what page we are on? Many thanks for
such enlightening information; it is people like
you who make those 8 o‘clock classes easier to
cut.

It is especially edifying to me, as a staff
writer for this paper, to know who does all that
behind-the-scenes work and produces that copy
that appears frequently under bylines such as
my own. Many thanks for some Of the fine
articles which have been attributed to us
writers.

One last thing. Your editorial mentions that
space considerations are important in
determining what. is printed and what is not. It
is my sincere wish that you will have enough
space to include this letter of appreciation in

Damasmam

emcee

1311113 EJGJ‘UIJEGJGJE “130131351?”

BDEBG‘UUEW [1G] (300131308621

WEDNESDAY APRII. I I

_
STUDENT CENTER TIIEATRE BIL".
_
sponsored by LECTURES BOARDK. Sociolo% Club
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William‘ The, Conqueror:

“Well, I’ve always felt chained down with my
‘clothes on, so every spare minute of the day l
escape from my prison and feel the wind blow
against my body," exclaims William Barit. “I
think God meant for us to walk around nude
and catch rays from the sun."

tBarit, a 45 year old ex-model from

Page 4/ Techinashit/ April 1, 1973

Skowhegan, Maine, is definitely a free spirit.
Roaming around the country in his Pinto, he
feels that this country has a lot to offer.
“WHERE ELSE could a guy like me get a job

as a model, and what other country would
permit a publication like the Techinashit to
photograph me in the nude?"

Raised in the wilds of Maine,Willian left his
,. home state at the age of 43, searching for new
worlds to conquer. V

“Have you ever tried to spend a winter in
Maine with no clothes? I consider myself as
tough as nails, but I just couldn’t hack it. I
decided to move South where the sun really

shines."
WILLIAM MOVED down to Raleigh, a‘

was discovered as a receptionist in t
Techinashit offices. So begins his spiral to 1
top. The svelte, blonde, 34-3 l -34 Barit has be
all but unstoppable ever since that moment
movement.



No longer able to “bare it’ in snow-clad Showhegan,

.1 .
our gallant gatefold gaucho moves to a sannier elime

r

“Back in Skowhegan. about all the modeling
I did was for Mcvlwm'x Illustrated. And those
guys kept giving me flak about my hair. so every
picture I posed for I had to wear a skull cap to
hide my locks. And the} makeup man always
gave me crow‘s t'eet arou'nd my eyes. and halt‘

the time I had to wear a pillow under my pants
to give me a gig beer drinker"s belly. You’ve
probably seen the pic where I'm sawing a piece
of lumber. wearing some shit-eatin‘ grin and
we‘ring somebody‘s old fishing cap with about
20' damn lures sticking in it. Yeah. that's me."

William’s favorite hobby islriding his Pinto in

Ive-wt. . ~. . .. .. .‘1.“ t f3t§4$WafiW¢c-‘w -‘ m4“.. h .> 1. a.

the buff. but only during the winter.
“I used to ride naked all yearlong, but once

alter I took a dip at the beach. I ran back to my
car and jumped in and WOW? Jeezus (‘hrist that
seat was hot. I jumped 'up and put a dent in my
rool‘.‘ Boy. it was really'hot.

“I bought my Pinto after saw that

commercial where those airline stewardesses
took a Pinto apart and put it together again. I
thought it might be a good way to meet some
stewardesses, but I haven‘t yet. If they've ever
taken my car apart. they've sure put it together
before I could catch them."

Oh. William.
Page 5 / Techinashit April 1, 1973



Snake’s coup grabs

Walton on rebound

by Stale Nonsense
Stuff Writer

LOS ANGELES - Basketball
observers across the nation
were stunned by a press confer-
ence here late yesterday in
which All-American center Bill
Walton of the NCAA champion
UCLA Bruins announced his
intentions to forego his senior
year at the Westwood
institution.

The surprise came not from
the disclosure of his leaving
UCLA but that the 6‘] 1“ star
also will not join the profes-
sional leagues. Instead, Walton
disclosed plans to play his senior
year at North Carolina Snake
University of the Atlantic
Coast Conference.

“IT‘S BEEN a very difficult
decision for me especially in
light of the $10 million con-
tract offered by the Phila-
delphia 76ers.

“Really, the fringe benefits
of that deal were almost too

great to pass up. I mean I was
impressed enough when they
offered to throw in the Liberty
Bell. but when they told me I
could play in the same jock
worn by Wilt Chamberlain the
night he scored 100 points, I
was nearly overcome.

“And no wonder, they
hadn‘t washed it since that
night ten years ago.
"‘HOWEVER, I DECIDED

that it is in my best interests to
leave UC'LA at this time so I
can play out my eligibility at
North Carolina Snake. I‘ve
always wanted to play in the
ACC. And ever since I heard
about Snake‘s 12-10 win over
Duke a few years ago, I knew
that was the brand of ball I
really wanted to play,“ the
lanky redhead said.

“I realize I’ll have to sit out
a year before I‘ll be eligible to
play, but I know it’ll be worth
it.“ , .,

Following UCLA‘s seventh

consecutive NCAA champion-
ship win last week against
Memphis State. rumors
abounded that Walton would
remain with Coach John
Wooden at UCLA. Previously,
other sources had suggested
Walton might turn pro at the
end of this season. His
unexpected news conference
put an end to these rumors.
WALTON REFUSED TO

deny, however, widely pub-
licized stories that a conflict
between he and Wooden was
the deciding factor behind Wal-
ton’s move.

“I’m not saying the rumor
that Coach Wooden keeps
jumping out from behind cor-
ners trying to scare me with
those fake glasses and the rub-
ber nose is true, but I do think
slipping that chopped liver in
fly jock last week was shitty of
m.
“I JUST BELIEVE colic}.

Depend on the Stagg Shopto come up with everythingyou could possibly ask for
in an understated summer
jacket, Our natural shoulder
tailoring is not confining.
It lets you move without
binding.
Bold and quiet plaids of
textured polyester. in
varied colors and very
cool.

$60 to $75.

an: garggg fihflp, 11w.

2“. Hillaben Street

AQUA HAVEN
Pro Dive ShOp

Air, Sales, Rentals, Repairs,
Scuba Lessons

10 Free Air Fills With Tank Purchase.
2927 Essex Circle (Glenwood Village)

Raleighfhc. 919 782-8856

.. L Puckered plaid iocket.
oel,collectedandeasyon yourshoulders.

‘ See Mr. Patterson in Dogwood

Wanted Full-Line Restaurant Help
Good pay 8. atmosphere!Dishwashers. busboys. hostess.waitress, cooks a. banquet help,Apply Sheraton Crabtree Motel
Room 787-7111
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Wooden does not command
respect at all times. He doesn’t
get the maximum effort out of
us.

“I think Coach (Norm)
Sloan (of NC. Snake) really
won me over with his flair for
fashion ~ red crushed velvet
suits with white penny loafers,
and like that. I mean I can
really relate to that."

Sloan was present at the
press conference and expressed
his unabashed pleasure at Wal-
ton‘s announcement.

“We’re pleased to accept
Bill's application for transfer to
NC. Snake. We think he’s one
of the best Ieapers in college
basketball today. What great
legs! With the proper coaching,
Bill could become one of the
finest centers coming down the
pipe since Lanny Stahurski,"
Sloan said

A CELEBRITY-STUDDED
audience listened in disbelief to
Walton‘s announcement.
Although a dejected Dean
Smith hadno comments for
the press, the Tar Heel coach
and Wooden reportedly were
seen sobbing in the men’s room
of Pauley ~Pavilion following
the statement.

Big Bill Walton, relaxing on the bench after UCLA’s
seventh straight NCAA championship, will have mixed
emotions when the Bruins battle Snake’s Wolfpaek April
16 in Houston’s Astrodome. The redhead from La Mesa.
Calif. is transferring to NC. Snake after this season in
order to play for Coach Norm Stoan and to live in
Sullivan Hall. (photo by Camera)

T

MCKIMMON VILLAGE
spmue meme .

FDR MARRIED STUDENTS
FAMILIES

SIINDAY APRIL I5 4 PM

TICKETS, $.20
AT IINIDN CENTER

BOX OFFICE
BRING DESSERT

Lutherans,

you’re among
friends when

yr. .‘ir. Ask me about it.

Lutheran Brotherhood.
If you're between the ages of 16 and25, Lutheran Brotherhood can giveyou the protection you need at lowrates you can afford right now. If youqualify. you can have a $10,000 life:nsurance plan for .is little as $40 a

l'I: Lutheran Brotherhood
: Fraternal insurance forLutherans
I Yes, I‘d like free lntormetlon.l' Nom-1 m...
I My State In.
I m-: WWW" '01 Henry Hampton, 2700-8 V Coniler Dr.. Raleigh 0344822I. L_._.____._........._...__J

OPPORTUNITY
FOR HIGH EARNINGS

Plus awards up to
$1000.00.

Write

Electrolux College
Fund Awards
Box 6523,

Raleigh, N. C. 27608
or call 828-3201

and ask for Mr. Jackson

TRY OUR LUNCHEON
SPECIAL. DAILY—
MON THRU FRI

includes: SANDWICH AND
FAVORITE BEVERAGFS
POTATO CHIPS AND
PICKLES.

11011011? is

ILILLtD
i-:\ lain rum; H m‘
(:I'YS s onus FREE

ADMISSION
DLD TIMEYIl-\(‘.(LIES. JEANS,
FILMS

Cameron Village

SW )(ZKS & II ALTERS

2318 IIII.I.SB()R()I3(}II
Subwayllmler the Bowling Alley “999W

PIIZA BELLA FEATURES ALL THE

SPAGI'IETTI YDII CAN EAT FOR

$1.19 DR"A FAMILY BOWL DF

SPAGI'IETTI FDR $3.50 !!

RINALDI’S PIZZA BELLA

3112 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

MON THRU THURS 4-10:30 P'M'.
FRI 8 SAT 4-11230 P.M.
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by Trim Palmer-ants
Good Guy

IilWASHINGTON- President
E'chard M.. Nixon announced
Sunday night a charity basket-
ball game between the NCAA
basketball champions, the
UCLA Bruins. and the only
other undefeated team in the
nation, the NC, Snake Wolf-
pack, will be played April lb.

The super matchup will be
held in the 55,000-seat Astro-
dome in Houston, Texas.

The President based his rea-
son for scheduling the game on
several different points. “First,
I want to make it perfectly
clear that since I am the Presi-

dent I can order this game,"
the nation’s numero uno sports
fan stated. “And, secondly,
Snake is on probation but does
have an unblemished record.
Now what exactly does this
mean.

“WELL I’LL TELL you
what it means. It means a
number of things. and will
tell you what they are. Proba-
tion means the Wolfpack has
committed a few underhanded
recruiting violations, which
personally I see nothing wrong
in doing, and therefore the
NCAA will not allow‘ them to
participate in any post-season
tournaments. Being undefeated

‘Dmun' ()smoml surlrs’

Pitchers trade
In a surprise move Saturday,

Snake pitchers Mike Dumpsey
and Stem Toddard switched
roommates. Monte Tall, and
Biff Quarters decided to
accomodate their former room-
riiates and change rooms. Tall
will now reside with Dumpsey,
and Quarters will reside with
Toddard. .

“Well, we met each other
last year in the fall,“ Dumpsey
said. “Since we‘ve been at
Snake we‘ve lived in the same
suite with the same roommates
and listened to the same old shit.
We just decided it was time for
a change. but Stem gets the
better part of the deal since he
will room with Quarters. Get
it? Time for a change ~ Quar-
ters get it?

Y

THIS MOVE parallels the
switch made by New York
Yankee pitchers Fritz Peterson
and Mike Kekich a few weeks
ago. Kekich and Peterson swap-
ped their families.

“We used that as a model to
go by," admitted Toddard.
“But as you can see, we don’t
have any families -—well, Monte
has a pet turtle, Layup, but
that’s all."

“I think we all benefit from
this," Tall interjected. “I’ve
been a fan of Donny Osmond’s
since the beginning and Mike
has all his albums. You know
we‘re both sex symbols and
everything. Well, I think it‘s
gonna work out great.“

Quarters apparently was dis-

left
name
nation.

“Also, the new situation
with UCLA great Bill Walton
going to Snake next year
helped in my decision. John
Wooden says he needs him to
beat Snake,“ Nixon continued.
**See related story on page 6**

The President also cited
such reasons as “the unfair
practice of the NCAA allowing
Southwestern Louisiana to
play a post-season tournament
after committing over I40 vio-
lations and disallowing N.C.
Snake,“ and “the recent feud
between the NCAA and the

me without a team to
numero uno in the

roomies

satisfied with the present living
arrangements, and it was he
who initiated the swap.

“I THINK Donny Osmond
sucks,” he said as he was hur-
rying to class.

When asked about this
switch, baseball coach Sam
(Balk) Espository said, “I
really am undecided about it. I
try to judge the players on
their ability on the field. I take
that back. I am decided about
it I think its funnier ‘n hell.
Hah!“

Bob Jimmy, commissioner
of the ACC (All Carolina’s
Conference), issued a state-
ment calling the trade “dis-
gusting, immoral, and some-
thing else but I forgot what it
was."

. Congratulations, Richard Byrd,

North Carolina State Universrty.

Dick is a $1,000 All-American Scholarship Award Winner. Each
year, Wear-Ever Aluminum. Inc, a subsidiary of Alcoa. awards five
$1,000 scholarships and ten 8500 scholarships to qualified college
students for sales performance.

A Wear-Ever college counselor is a full-time student who earns a
major portion of his or her college expenses—often as much as $8.000 H
a year. This is accomplished through developing and managing an
organization which distributes quality Cutco" and Wear-Ever" products.

It takes a special kind of person: bright. ambitibus. willing to gain
valuable experience to meet the demand of today's competitive world. .,

A Wear—Ever representative will be on campus April 2 to interview
interested students. If you think you qualify. register for an appointment
at your campus placement office, contact Mr. T. R. Turner at 833-6883.
or writele. W. Dispennett. Vice President. Marketing, Wear-Ever
Aluminum, Inc. Dept. 72. Chillicothe. Ohio 45601. '

WEAR - EVER
IUIIIDIAIV 0'ALCDA

AAU over post-season player
and coach competition.“

Wolfpack Coach Norm
Sloan and Bruin Coach Wooden
each commented to the press
through a special telephone
hookup.

“I’M DELIGHTED WITH
the opportunity to play UCLA
this year with such greatness
on both teams," said Sloan,
speaking first. “I only foresee
one problem arising in prepara-
tion for the contest, that is
getting my team back together.

_ But once we are together we
will be ready."

Wooden had other thoughts.
“I don‘t think this game is
necessary but to please the
President and NC. Snake we
will play,“ he said. “The Bruins
are ready physically but men-
tally we have to combat the
letdown occurring when Bill
(Walton) signed with Snake.
And to show the nation who is
the best player in the nation
we will play Walton on David
Thompson
THE NCAA MADE AN

official statement concerning
the game; “The President of

the United States does not
have the authority to override
a ruling by the NCAA; there-
fore N.C. Snake cannot partici-
pate in the contest. In the case
the game is played, no further
action will be taken against
Snake, but the President will
be put on probationand not be
allowed to watch, participate
in, or coach in any post-

, Wolfpack finally gets chance at UCLA

season NCAA sanctioned game,
nor run for re-election in
1976.“The AAU. feeling pressure
to comment, also released a
statement : “Stick it in your
ear, NCAA."
THE PRESIDENT ALSO

announced that all proceeds
would go to the John Mitchell
Relief Fund.

Snake power enough

to worry. Nebraska .
NEBRASKA DIDN’T play

Snake yesterday, but if the
Cornhuskers had, they would
have been beaten. That’s the
way Coach lewd Hertz felt
about it.

“Being realistic, I think the
final score would have been
about 49-0," Hertz stated. “We
scored on three long bombs,
and once our backs got past
the line of scrimmage, nobody
touched them.”

While this offensive barrage
was taking place, Snake’s
defensive unit was working out

CAR
SHOP

HELP WANTED
2! 0R OVER

CALL 828-3359
JOBS AVAILABLE

. IMMEDIATELY
THRU SUMMER

QU

IT’S THE PLACE
TO BE SOMEBODY

P

AFEDEJAvuFINELINELTD.FROGaNIGHTGOWNGARDENOFEDENHAPPINESSBOUTI

p missing

HEY THERE
COME ON DOWN
TO THE VILLAGE SUBWAY

IT’S U NDERGROU ND,
MAN

NUOOdOd NOOVM UEGNO 1.335 0M1 'IIVNANNBlelUh

at the other end of the field
doing calisthenics and wind
sprints.
COULD THE FACT that

the defense wasn’t partici-
pating in the scrimmage have
something to do with the
offense‘s success?

“You know, I never thought
of that," the football mentor
smiled. “I knew something was

out there, but I
couldn’t put my finger on it.
Make that score 2I-0 we still
locked awful good out there."

E; HOT FROG STAND INTIMATE BOOK SHOP MACARTHUR'S
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(this is the rest)
designed with 823 seats. But it was
built with only 816. In order to
alleviate the resultant overcrowding
from being seven seats short, it is my
feeling that the back wall of the
theatre should be knocked out and
the seats extended into the rest of the

Salamander
In a surprise move, Chancellor

John T. Scoldwell removed Assistant
Dean of Student Development Dandy
Don Salamander for conduct unbe-
coming of that usually carried on
within the sanctum of Fetal Hall. The
true ,nature of his actions were not

A glassy-eyed, dazed and distant Dandy Don Salamander dejectedly
proudly shows new

Assistant Dean of Student Development Sod Divits his place in the
listens as Chancellor John T.

building. We could use the chairs from
the Walnut Room and the snack bar,
thus saving both money and embar-
rassment for the Food Service people.-
It’s up to them to get rid of the tables,
though."

In a special meeting, during which
517 decisions and 516 reversals were

made, the University Committee on
Procrastination, Apathy, and the
Preservation of University Committees
When We Get Around To It decided
that it had indeed reached a decision
and that their Press Relations Sub-
committee would take care of dis-
pensing the details to the working

out as Divits takes charge
disclosed, although the sweet over-
tones of illicit contraband seemed to
permeate the air.

Scoldwell announced that his deci-
sion would be final and that
Salamander would not be able to pass
go nor collect his $2001n back pay.

W.»

Scoldwell
Fetal Hall coffee break register. (photo by I. Caram-bah)

SUBSEQUENT INVESTIGATION
also revealed an alleged ‘bust,’ to use
Dandy Don‘s own hep phrasiology,
that occured last year in Harvard
Square, when Salamander was
employed by a Boston cab company.
During this moonlighting period of
Dandy‘s, nothing new to him,
Salamander was reported to have
offered lollypops and cigarettes with
loads to innocent bystanders while
waiting for the amber traffic lights to
change.

The official police report stated
that no illegal substances were found
within the cab itself, but that
Salamander appeared to have puffed
cheeks like a chipmunk and mumbled
incomprehensibly.
CHANCELLOR SCOLDWELL

announced that Dandy Don’s position
will be filled by ex-Agromelch editor
Sod Divits, a fifth year student
majoring in VB. in the Stool of
Resign. Divits will officially assume
his office, under some assumptions,
after his graduation day, if it ever
comes.

Divits, a native from deepest
Thaomasville, and his lovely wife
Fancy, are the proud new parents ofa
daughter Barly.

This is the rest of that story you started to read on 1
press, and also to the Techinashit.
ACCORDING TO Sanderson

Schizoid, Spokesman for-the Press
Relations Subcommittee of the Un.
versity Committee on Procrastination.
Apathy, and the Preservation of
University Committees When We Get
Around To It, the
UCOPAATPOUCWWGATI, decided
during its regular Wednesday meeting
Saturday that the Center should be
dismantled, piece by piece, and the

pieces used elsewhere in campus con-
struction.

“We can always use bricks,” ob-
served Walter Watermain, head of the
Brick Turners and Sidewalk Washers
Local No. 48, most of which is em-
ployed by the campus Physical Plant.
“1 dont know what we’11 do with the
tables from the snack bar, though."

CONTINUING TO kick a dead
horse, “T-shirt” Byrnes fumed, “What
are we supposed to do for fire
escapes?

calIeI:___
FREE BALLOONS - Members of the AllRumpus '73 committee will be giving away24 cases of balloons and sunvisors underHorroson Hall if it rains.
FREE LUNCH Emil's mom serves goodfood every‘ Sunday from 1-2 until it runsout. Come by the office a. find out.
WEDNESDAY’S Techinashit will includethe February edition of the special maga-zine insert, 'Pouchie'. This issue's contro-versial all-american subject is “The spare-change dilemma on Hillsborough Street.”
TODAY'S ISSUE of yournewspaper is all in fun. April Fool! campus

50 YOU THINK.
THE ANNUAL Duckpins Club Barbecue,originally scheduled to be held on theBrickyard this coming Saturday, has beenmoved to the lobby of Studio One due tothe inclement weather.
TRYOUTS FOR the next BombsonTheatre production, ”Little Arnie Palmerand his Magic Six-iron," will be heldTuesday and Wednesday in the third floormen's room of Ricks Hall. Positions are stillopen for the parts. of the Sand Wedge andThree Wood. Anyone with large feet isasked to try out.

THE JULTIVNSKEIVB SOCIETY willmeet tonight at 8 in Room 1208 GrabkneeHall. All interesting persons are invited.
THE CALDWELL BROWNNOSINGSociety and Simon Sez Literary Club willhold a joint meeting Wednesday night at7:30 in Puke Hall room 324. Dr. SwishBuyin, Head of the Philosophy Dept.. willspeak "On Jonathan Livingston Seagull asan Example of Neitzche's Superman."Attendance is especially suggested for allstudents in PHI 205 and ENG 111 whowant to pass this semester.
TRYOUTS FOR Snake's lSl-membe'rMarching Kazoo Band will be held at noontoday on the Brickyard (freshmen will findit labeled “University, Plaza" on their
maps).
NOMINATION BOOKS are now open forthe SG underhanded skulldudgery and badfeelings contest.
THE 23rd ANNUAL InternationalCockroach Convention and StrategySession will be held in their liberated zonein the kitchen of Harris Cafeteria beginningThursday at 3 p.m. and continuing;
FLOYD MCKISSOFF will speak in theUniversity Student Center Theater Tuesdayevening at 8 on "How Black Enterprise CanBreak Into the Political Payoff Business."

classifieds
2 BEDROOM, unfurnished apt.Married couple—for summer' only.$125/mo., water included. Call782-7906.
ATTENTION ENGINEERINGJuniors—vote for R.B. Sloan, can-didate for Senior EngineeringSenate seat.
VOTE JOE M. Conely for Lib. ArtsJunior Senator, no. 5 on ballot.

FOR SALE: candy-prune brown,jacked GTO-P with racing strippers,muffin-bar, four-in-hand trans-missionary. Good conditionconsidering. Best offer over
$35,000 or will trade for a kiss onthe cheek from Provost Jelly. CallI.T. at 737-2843 after 6.
PHYSICAL PLANT wants men tohelp in guano relocation project.Applicants report to Poe Hall. Bringyour own shovel.

FROG & NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ i DIXIELAM) .WWIWAL CUSIINE

PEWPRIVATE WET FACILITIES‘Lm

APRIL 2-1
BEER/ADM ”~97”

1' ourolscoum's

IN PERSON
VILLAGE

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS. 1972.Air, vinyl top, 10 months old.Perfect. $3,150. Call755-1810.FOR SALE: PentaxSpotmatic, 35 mm SLR camera. t1.4 50 mm lens. 876-6420.
LIONEL 8. AMERICAN Flyerwanted, some say TOP CASH. I payTOP CASH—have used HO to sell0 r t r a d e . C a I l"Choo-choo"—833-3363.

EXPERT TYPING OF term papers,theses, manuscripts, technicalreports, general correspondence,etc. Call 851-0227 or «851-0524.
WILL DO TYPING for students.Reasonable rates. Phone 782-7169.
STUDENT CENTER SNACKBARoffere made to order sandwichescharbroiled hamburgers. 7-11weekdays and Sunday nights.

ASSIGNED PARKING—nearTower, $6.00/mo. 834-3795. Bell
'66 VW SQUAREBACK. Excellentmechanical condition. $575. Call828-2155.
STUDENT CENTER DELI offersdelicatessen sandwiches, and hotfood weekdays 11-2.
SALE: fungicoid bricks. Conver-sation pieces. Call J. McGree.

SALE: 3-WAY Fisher speakers, list
$110 each, both for $95. Call832-7686 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE: PANASONIC 8-tl’ack.player/recorder.old. 380. Callp.m.

Only 3 months832-5086 after 5

WILL PAY $400—Lionel State Set.in nice condition. Other used elec-tric trains purchased. 787-8930.

7554625

Apply To FLY Now.

11 yuu'li' .1C()111'111-11111(I ()1 50011 W111 111‘, you (:.111 11.11/11
.11:.11~-~11 111111(IUllllillli'N(1(1Vt‘lllllitf,11.‘\1)I'Cl, lt'\|)()ll\lllllllv

A11 F()l(‘.l‘ ()1111‘1'1 11.111111111 Is 11111 11131 \11111. 1111111
you'll 1111 .11111111111111 11111111 «71111111 .1111111.1vv 111110111111111111
My 111 \Vllllllllq lll()\l'\11VI'l Wings .1\ .111 A11 1:011:111111111
111 navigulw. '

A111” 111.11, you1 111111111 is sky 1111111 You (1111 1|y11111
1111117111'x 11.1y, 111111 111111111511 C1111', 11.1V111, 3011.1y 11.1111
v.11‘.11111.11s,.11111 much 1110111
Now is 1111- 111191 111111.- to apply.

USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
300 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH, NC.

Find yourself in the Air Force.

CAN YOU ,QIIALIFY?

no oequ'non e 1

ronAmo: Iuouncomputer:

If you plan to graduate from college soon,

you may be qualified to enter one of the

Navy's elite aviation Aviation Programs.

Starting salary up to $10,000. It you think

you are physically 8. mentally qualified

I.'l' Mangum

(9I9) 832-6629

Raleigh

to reserve your seat. Demonstration rides
will be on Apr-II I.I2.168l1between9zooam

4:00 pm at Raleigh--Durham airport.
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